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staff photo by Wesrcott
Editor of the Technician, George Panton (far left)
presents a $25.00 check to some of the members of the
“Buy a Share of Shade” campaign. Up through last
night. over $1,100 had been collected for trees. “We are
hoping for any and every donation from every student
organization on campus,” said a spokesman for the
group.

Boycott Referendom Planned

“Right now all we're trying
to do is to sustain what we
have until we have a bigger
force,“ said Benny Teal, one of
the Slater boycott leaders.

According to Teal a referen-
dom is forthcoming by the end
of the week to get an accurate
view of each and every resi-
dence student.

“We have in the meantime
begun a catering service in
most halls where a student can
place an order for Wilson sand-
wiches and have it delivered

the next day. The price is not
marked up," continued Teal.

“Charlie had charged 19 and
23 cents to the snack bars. We
asked him to mark it up to 20
and 25 so we wouldn't have to
handle pennies. The extra
money he gets will be given as
a gift to the university for
financial aid of students," he
said.

Referring to the meeting
held Sunday night, Teal, who is
also vice-president of l-RC. at-
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Gregory Discusses Racism

At Union Lecture Series
by Beki Clark

“We're doin all right with
our Southern lirother but we
need help with our brother in
New York."

So said Dick Gregory,
comedian turned civil rights
activist, in his analysis of
black-white race . relationships
in a Speech at the Union Mon-
day afternoon.

In an afternoon and night
lecture, Gregory touched on a
wide range of subjects, from
food adulation to racism.

“There‘s a beautiful thing
going in Chicago. The hillbillies
and the black panthers are join-
ing together and saying let’s
forget this black thing and get
something to eat," he said.

He mentioned the pollution
issue and Nixon‘s backing of
the elimination of beer cans
“but he don’t say nothing
about the soap suds that never
break down or that chickens
on market are cancerous.“

One of his main subjects
was food adulteration.

Gregory. a vegetarian, said
that after digging up some
startling facts about this coun-
try‘s food production, he just
about gave up eating complete-
ly. He said that frozen potatoes
are soaked in formaldehyde to
keep‘ them from turning

tributed the low attendence of
30 or 40 to inadequate notice.
and a large amount of quizzes
the next day.

“The ones that were there
were the really active ones. All
we did was build up a nucleous
inwhich to build on."

“Instead of making deci-
sions, we will have a referen-
dum. We are in the process of
drawing it up. Spring elections
are too far. I‘d like to do it
from l-RC," he concluded.

includes Lounge_s, Dining Facilities

Case Center Will Inhance State’s Athletics
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The Everett N. Case Athleties Center soon to be erected behind the Coliseum.

brown, that vegetable oil used
in orange juice causes heart
trouble, but that no effort is
made to take it off the market,
and that cigarettes not only
cause cancer but also affect a
person sexually.

He also mentioned the tran-
sport of frozen foods which are
not refrigerated as they are
being trucked from state to
state in order to cut down on
expenditures.

Gregory touched on his
l968 campaign for presidency,
in which he said. “I alone am
running for president, all the
others are running for ‘Sheriff.‘

Gregory effectively showed
the humor. in some quite
serious problems of today. He
pointed out some interesting
facts and elaborated on contro-
versial subjects in a spirited and-
enthusiastic manner.

His abilities as a comedian
were evident, in his witty re-
marks and captivating stage
personality, although he ended
his career as ajueomedian in the
early 60‘s in order to become
totally involved in the Negro’s
fight for equality.

SSL Invites

Students To

Holiday Inn
Every student is'invited to

visit the State Delegation to
the State Student Legislature
at the new Holiday Inn on
Hillsborough Street.

The legislature begins work
on various bills that it will
consider for passage this ses-
sion.

Many of the bills are passed
eventually in one form or
another by the North Carolina
General Assembly.

The session will continue
through Saturday.

by Michael Rudd
Plans for the new athletic

center, to be named after State
basketball immortal Everett.
Case, are nearly Completed
after many years of work says
Wolfpack Club President,
Warren Carroll.

“Planning for the athletic
center has been going on since
Everett Case died a few years
back although we only decided
to go full-blast about a year
and a-half ago." The new
center. to be built at the
south-east corner of the Coli-
seum, will face the track field
and will result in a net loss of
22 parking spaces.

The cost of the structure is
estimated at $600,(X)O, includ-
ing furnishings. All money is
being raised by the Wolfpack
Club through contributions.
Over. $400,000 has been raised
to date. Completion of the
facility is scheduled for the fall
of 1971.

Gregory’s language was a bit
crude, but colorful, and it
seemed to fit in quite natural-
ly. His lingo is distinctively of
the stereotyped black, and it
created an atmosphere of
frendliness and informality.

Gregory discussed a variety
of subjects in answer to ques-
tions from people in the
audience, but none of them
pertaining to the subject that
had been slated of Black
people making it in entertain-
ment.
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He talked about integration
of Southern schools and the
bussing problem, and in his
sarcastic criticism of the
“folks” in the White House he
said “they would be the
only people staring at the
eclipse after all the papers said
not to,” except Agnew, and he
would probably be looking in
the wrong direction. And on
the wrong day. And then he‘d
wonder why he didn’t get his
eyes burned like everyone else
did."

photo by Westcou
Comedian-turned-activist Dick Gregory emphasizinga point in Monday night‘s

The proposed plans call for
the center to provide much
needed office space and dining
facilities for the
squads. The ground floor will
contain a lounge and the dining
hall which will seat 200 people
and ,will include screens and
blackboards.

The first floor will hosue
office space for the Director of
Athletics, the Wolfpack Club,
and the Sports Information
Director. A conference and
trophy room have also been-
planned.

The top floor will contain
the coach’s offices. Each head
coach will have his own office
and assistant coaches will have
semi-private offices. There will
also be film rooms and a
lounge on the top floor.

Mr. Carroll stressed the
importance of the new center
by saying, “The athletic center
is absolutely necessary. It is as
important as the Coliseum or .

athletic.

lecture.

carter Stadium were" and will
have a “definite effect on
recruiting.”

Carroll" stated that one of
the major aims of the center
will be “as an aid to the minor,
non-scholarship sports
programs.“ He also commented
that at least “three or four
other colleges" have expressed
an interest in ‘this type of
building.

According to Carroll, the
new athletic center. along with
the Coliseum, Carter Stadium,
Carmichael , Gym.. and Doak
field, will give State one of the
finest athletic complexes‘in the
country.

Mr. Carroll concluded the
interview by pointing out the
philosophy of the Wolfpack
Club. Stated Carroll, “The
whole basis for the Wolfpack
Club is to aid the College in
having a program that the
students, faculty, and alumni
will be justly proud of.”
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ECO CleanUpCostly ~ :4“.

WASHINGTON UPI—The
problem of cleaning up the
earth’s environment is a bigger
task than landing a man of the
moon, according to Russell E.
Train, President Nixon’s top
conservation aide.

Train, chairman of the
newly created Council on
Environmental Quality, said
the job he has taken on
involves a social problem,
beyond all the technology and
government spending that is
required.

As a result, he added, it is
‘Wastly more complex” than
putting a man on the moon.
Train, who spoke Thursday to
a conference on the environ-
ment, said his council is a “new
experiment in government.”

Dr. Frederick E. Smith,
professor of resources and
ecology at Harvard University,
warned that we must make
certain proposed cures that are
not worse than the ills involved
“before hysteria plays too large
a role in the decision process.”

“We’re a crisis-oriented
society and we have to become
hysterical to get action,” he
said, noting that “prophets of

...............................................................................................................................'.' '.'.'.'.° '.'.°.-.- - - - '.-.'.°.'.'.-.'.-.-.-.-.-,-,-,._._.,._...,.:.;.3.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.g.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.g.:.:.j.g._.:._.....-_.,.........................

doom” have been acaring
rather than informing the
public.

At today’s session of the
conference—called “Environ-
ment: The Quest for
Quality”-—Dr. ‘Frederick
Sargent ll of the University of
Wisconsin said modern man
perhaps has become aware of
the “oneness of man with
nature” understood so well by
the ancient Greeks.
“Man is one with

environment,” Sargent said, so
people must understand that
“it is the biological
productivity of this life system
that is their sole means of
survival. '

Southeast

The fourth lecturer to visit
campus for the Southeast
Asian symposium is political
scientist Dr. Janson L. Finkle.
Dr. Finkle is currently project
director of a multidisplinary
research program on
Development and Population
Policy at the University of

So] Warning

Students are warned to
take extreme caution in
viewing the solar eclipse
occuring here Saturday.

The safest method of
observing this event is the

. “Pin-Hole in the Cardboard”
system. It involves making a
hole with a pin in a piece of
stiff paper and allowing light to
pass through onto another
sheet. of paper to form an
image. 1

e safest way to view 'the
eclipse directly is to look
through two (developed)
thicknesses of FULLY
EXPOSED photo film or one
thickness of fully exposed and'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''............................neon-nun.—'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

{3
developed 4x5 sheet film.

Students are reminded that
there is exterme danger
especially at the time of the
total black-out since» it will be
possible but foolheardy to view
the eclipse with the naked,
unprotected eye. However,
powerful solar Yadiation
undetectable without instru-
ments is still present in more
than sufficient amounts to
cause irrepairable retina
“burns” that do not heal.

So, drive east on Saturday
and witness the phenomenon
of a lifetime but take the time
to do so safely.

HOlLl FAR
Does SPACE
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“We are alone on this earth
satellite.‘ Escape to another
planet is not a solution. We
must join together in dealing
with our own problems.

“There is no alternative. . .
action is urgent.”

In an earlier talk, Robert H.
Finch, secretary of Health
Education and Welfare, also
emphasized urgency. “The
attack on pollution
begin now” even if “we don’t
know precisely what the future
will look like.”

Otherwise, Finch said,
failure to act “might preclude
any future at all, or any style
of life worth the name.”

Asia Talk

Michigan in Ann Arbor.
His selected writings

indicate that he has written on
Southeast Asian political
problems, on the questions
involved in technicial assistance
in developing countries, and
most recently on the impact of
exploding population on the
Southeast Asian society.

Dr. Finkle will speak
tonight at 8 pm. in PSL 124.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served afer the talk.

“must.
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staff photo by Rob Wescott
“Green Panthers” collect “long green” for Mall trees in SHADE campaign.

‘Wedding’ At Thompson

The University Players of
Thompson Theatre will open
Garcia Lorca’s Blood Wedding
on Friday at 8 pm. '

This poetic tragedy has a
cast of 23 actors, mostly State
students, and is directed by
Maggie Famum with set design
by Hugh Naylor.

Milton Bliss, a faculty
member of the Department of
Music, has written original
music for the production

which will be sung by the cast
and performed by Don Adcock
and Joel Andrews of the

I‘T éOES INTO
«Flurry. DODO.

GO. LQLE 7"

Department of Music and Tony
Danby, Professor Math and
Physics. Joel Andrews will also
perform special selectiOns
during the performance.

The cast includes Suzanne
Lagerman as the Mother; Will
Bradbury as the Bridegroom;
Beth Farabow as the Neighbor;
Duane Sidden as Leonardo;
Judy Hollifield as the Wife;
Celeste Bennett as the
Mother-ln-Law; Barbara
O’Brien as the Bride; Donn
Key as the Father; Helen
Whitener as the Servant.

COULD 900
BE A LITTLE
more srecmc?

THE “JOEL?
l5 FILLED wlTH
TROUBLE!

IWWANDNIGHTAND
NOONEAPPREClATEfilT!

THE HEAD BEAGLE is NOT
seems AN‘(_ONE W!

I HATE same"

Hugh Naylor as the Moon;
Carol Detrick as the Beggar
woman; Tom Prieto, Tony,
Federici and Joel Cehn as the
Woodcutters; Jan Williford
Gidget Best, Georgia Fussell

and Peggy Melin as the Young
Girls; Peter MacManus, Steve
Wall, Tom Tomlinson and
Chuck Hardin as the Young
Men. Bridgette Munger appears
as the child.

The story of Blood Wedding
is simple and direct, emotion-
ally appealing in its torrent of
passions and rich in its idiom
of folk tragedy. The principal

,;,,

characters of this drama live
within the confines of an
ancient moral and social code
based on the unshaking tenets
of Honor and Death.

Basically, the plot develops
as a triangle situation between
the Bride, the Bridegroom and
Leonardo, but Lorca builds
intricate patterns around it—
tradition, strict codes and

,mysticism—which give it life
and interest.

The play will run Friday
*through Sunday and March
12.15, and 19-22. For‘tickets ‘
and information call
Thompson Theatre.
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‘Blood’, ‘Right Road’ On List

7 . by John Wren
Most rock-group members

are, at best, indifferent singers
and performers. They can get
away with this because modern
recording studio techniques
make it possible, through over-
dubbing and multiple takes, to
turn out a musically acceptable
product.

The average group is born in
some promoter’s mind, and
after a strong beginning
marked by a great deal of
commercial hype and a moder-

album the
group quietly dies off due to
their OWn lack of real talent.
Mixed in with all this medio-
crity is the occasional good
group that fails to catch on,
resulting in mass confusion in
the marketplace.

The mess is compounded by
the record companies who
keep throwing it at the wall to
see if some will stick. Some
generally does, as witness
Bubblegum Music and most of
Top-40 radio programming.

The volume of trash tends
to kill off some of the more
worthwhile things by diluting
the market, since the average
record buyer has a limited bud-
get and can’t afford to take too
many chances on unknown
groups. In order to help the

serious collector separate the
wheat from the chaff, this
week’s column will cover a
number of mediocre to poor
albums currently enjoying a
great amount of advertising
and promotion.

Cold Blood (United Artists)
features an eight-piece band
which sounds like a carbon
copy of Blood, Sweat & Tears
backing up a girl singer who
sounds like a carbon copy
(blurred) of Janis Joplin. A
couple of the songs are fairly
good, but excessive repetition
of lyrics and musical themes
makes this a boring album to
listen to.

Kevin Ayers’ Joy of a Toy
(Harvest) expends a great deal
of energy going nowhere at all.
The worst feature of this
album is the banal, kindergar-
ten-poetry level of the lyrics of
every single song.

, There are a few good
musical ideas presented, but
since the instruments used (21
of them, all listed impressively
on the back of the jacket) are
somewhat out of tune with
each other, the result is usually
chotic cacaphony.

Kim Fowley is at his dadais-
tic worse on Good Clean Fun
(Imperial). The lyrics consist of
a little singing and a lot of

CANNED HEATOJOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE 8: THE FISH
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

GRATEFUL DEAD 8.8. KING
RICHIE HAVENS

THE HOG FARM-SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY 0

LITTLE RICHARDKINKS
MOUNTAIN

IOHN MAYALL-STEVE bMILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY as THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER

PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

WWW-END
BOX NO. 34

FLOWERTOVIN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

ADDRESS
ORV STATE ZIP
TICKET RESERVATIONS $20.00 FOR WEEKEND
PLEASE SEND TICKET RESERVATIONS
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confused babbling by Fowley
and assorted friends. This is
supposed to be Satire, but so
heavyhanded is the delivery
that it tends to be offensive
when you can figure out what
they’re talkingabout, which is
seldom.

Good Clean Fun is even
worse than his last album, ac-
curately entitled Outrageous,
which was a complete
gross-out. This one is cleaner,
but is neither good nor fun.

The Battered Ornaments
(Harvest) by Mantle-Piece, is a
good idea that didn’t quite
come off. The material is a
blend of rock and progressive
jazz which leans heavily on
jazz-type instrumental solos.

There are a couple of good
pieces included, but most of
the album is only fair. Jazz
buffs won’t like it because of
the rock structure, and rock
fans will find most of the
material pointless. '

This group has potential,
and their next album should be
good enough to spend money
on. This one almost is, but not
quite.

Jimmy Cliff is a master of
the Soul Music idiom, and his
first album, Wonderful World,
Beautiful People (A&M) con-
tains eleven songs, ten of which
were written by him. All of the
songs are Top-40, and they all
sound alike.

If you like Bubblegum Soul
music then this is for you. If
your soul is made of something
other than bubblegum you
may find it excessively repeti-
tious and boring after one or
two listens.

Last but not least is the new
Gary Lewis image-change al-
bum l’m On The Right Road
Now (Liberty), which has an
advertising budget larger than
the gross national product of a
small nation. There are several
songs which are fair, but the
only one that really makes it is
“I’m Ready If You’re Willin’ ”
in which he gets it ALL togeth-

. 61’.
Much of the material is

‘ good old rock and roll, but it
lacks vitality. This album
would have created a sensation
in 1956, but these days Cree-
lence Clearwater does it so
much better. .

’1‘
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Poltical writer Jack New-
field has these suggestions of
where togo from the Wash-
ington Moratorium: (1) Urge
1,000,000 taxpayers—too many
to imprison—to put their taxes
in escrow, (2) Support the
swelling ranks of GI dissenters
with marches to Army bases,
and (3) Canvas strong for
Senate doves facing conserva-
tives and for candidates op-
posing super-hawks in next
year’s elections . . . Let’s hear
it for Princeton's crusty old
Triangle Club . . . This year’s
production (Call A Spade A
Shovel) will have two thingsit never had before—rock and
integration . . . Sacred cowsmake great hamburgers .
Have all those sexy youngswingles in big cities really
got it made? Not accordingto many shrinks, who claim
that the Pill and sexual free-
dom are creating real hate be-tween the sexes. Shack-ups
are so fast and easy and
meaningless, say they, that
both sides feel cheated and
blame each other . . . Look up
“Ph.D.” in H. L. Mencken’s
A New Dictionary of Quota-tions and you’re directed to
“See Quack.” ..... What ifthey gave a-war and nobodycame? people keep asking.
Well, here’s Wall Street cry-
ing for bright young lawyers,
who are staying away in
droves. Our able new Law
School grads seem more inter-
ested in society’s problem
areas . . . An NYU kid was
nabbed for peddlingg an al-
legedly dirty picture. “You
call this dirty?" he asked the
arresting cop. “You mean

you’ve never seen nine people
in love?” . . . Got a Winter
Carnival or Mardi Gras com-
ing up? You’ll be really with
it if your Queen is a he! At
several colleges popular, good-
looking guys have been elect-
ed homecoming queens. They
run as a kind of fun put-on
and the competing gals find
it a gas . . . Moratorium Smile:
In New York’s Bryant Park
a 50-year-old baldie gently
tapped the 20-year-old in
front of him. “I love your
hair, man,” he said, “but
would you please duck a little
so I can see the speaker?” . . .
Things are never what they
seem to be . . . Any of you

. girls dieting, here’s a good rule-
of-thumb: If it tastes good,
spit it out . . . Day’s wages for
rioting? Yep. For a week 1000
college kids n the Stockton,
Calif. area drew bread for
clashing with the police at
City Hall. But they were real-
ly working—as “extras” in the
riot scenes in The Strawberry
Statement. the M-G-M film
being adapted from the book
by Columbia undergradJames
Kunen . . . Dow lost the na-
palm contract to AmericanElectric Co. of Los Angeles.
But a Dow recruiter still got
the heave-ho at Notre Dame.
The unwelcome committeewas led by a mini-skirted nun
. . . To ask for a kiss in the
literate way, say, “Hey, hon-ey, how about a little juzta-
position of our orbicularis oris
muscles?" Peter D. Quigley of
Lakeland College copped the
$25 graffiti prize for “Drive
carefully, Dr. Barnard is wait-ing!”

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

NEXT wEEK

Ir For bachelor and
master-degree candidates

/
The world’s largest center

for conquest of disease
and improvement of human health

The National Institutes of Health—NlH—is the principal research
arm of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and
conducts many of the most advanced programs in medical Sci-
ence today. These programs require specialists in a wide range
of disciplines. Examples of career possibilities:
CHEMISTS (BIOCHEMISTRY) . . . MICROBIOLOGISTS . . .
NURSES. .. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS . SOCIAL WORKERS
(M.S. ONLY) . . . LIBRARIANS (M.S. ONLY) . . . ENGINEERS . . .
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . . MATHEMATICIANS . . .
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS . . . MANAGEMENT INTERNS . . . AC-
COUNTANTS . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . . CONTRACT
SPECIALISTS
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is

MARCH 11, 1970
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus next week

to discuss these positions with interested students. You may
arrange an interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office. Or, it you prefer. you may write or call ‘

College Relations Officer
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OFHEALTH

Bethesda. Maryland 20014 .. ,
Phone: (301)496—4707

An equal opportunity employer, MGF.

exceflent
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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{:zg by Dennis Osborne 7
is We attended the boycott meeting Sunday night
.-5‘-2'- with our feelings pro-boycott and came away

§'-;;“E-'E-: “boycott committee.”
feeling strongly against action proposed by the

This committee, a group of about 25 students,
who by virtue of being the ones to come for the
meeting, are now designated as spokesmen for the
campus population in matters concerning boycott
action.

.7 We feel this number is too small to be
representative, inasmuch as many students. had

" quizzes the next day and many were home,'with
no way to know about the meeting.

Twenty-five did show and deserve the apellation
“spokesmen” for their effort.

What we disagree with is the action proposed by
this group. They want to boycott Slater, but in an
ingenious way. They will “hit Slater in the

; breadbasket, where it hurts” by aiding Wilson in
g catering to dormitories, much in the manner of
§ some off-campus food establishments.

They envrsruu an “implicit” boycott, meaning
2 those who have a meal card should eat, the rest
should stay away.

To their credit, they envision no harassing
tactics against .persons -who own meal cards and

must eat at the cafeterias.

we '- - ' assess-5 -:-: -.-°-:-:-'-:-‘-'- '-:~:-‘-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-°-'-'~'0'. u n a ”a a”... o o .- Ina-ass.. tenets . «box-we.......................................

But in trying to define a reason and plan of
attack, the group could come to no agreement.
other than a hurried one taken as the meeting
closed, after some three hours of “discussion.”

One reason evinced for the boycott is the plight
of Wilson workers out of a job. We have learned six
persons were displaced in the Slater takeover.

Concern for these persons is, and should be, of
concern to students on this campus.

But Slater isn’t run with machines, but with
people with families. And Slater employs 112.

Hot food service to this campus is liable to
termination by either the University or— Slater with
'sixty days notice. If the boycott is successful,
leaders of the boycott will then have to worry
about the plight of these 112 plus the sandwich
company employees, and know they forced these
persons out ofjobs.

Some students on this campus must of necessity
eat in the cafeterias. .
severely inconvenienced
exists.

. and their rights will be
if no cafeteria service

The persons attending the meeting voiced
displeasure at standing in line for food, getting
food they didn’t like, and dining in an unattractive
setting.

If Students are used to waiting in the Gateway

Witon).
CIVILIZATIUN AT LAST!

‘I Represent All Students’

Take the Slater sandwich situa.
tion for example. There is a
Cafeteria Advisory Committee
with a student chairman and
student membership and as

To the Editor:
I have gotten some feedback

recently concerning my
position as Student- Senate
President. Some students feel
that l was elected to represent
all students at this University.
They feel that l have gotten in
a “black bag” and they don’t
appreciate “their” student
government officer acting this
way. The contention seems tc
center around quotes by me in‘
articles in the Technician.
On November 14, 1969, an

article appeared about black
students at State. I was oted
as saying that l to erated
whites at this University.
Perhaps I should have said that
l tolerate those whites that
tolerate me. If there are whites
on this campus that feel that
black people are human beings
and that we should be treated
as equals, then my statement
does not apply to them. If

“I am usually only con-
sulted 'on issues concerning
black students.” “As a senate
leader I am not consulted
about what concerns the stu-
dent until they have already
been done.” “Although we
have already passed 40 bills
this year, there is no way to
enforce them.” “The
. . . problem now is (that)
there is no administrative
response.” These are some of
the quotes from that article.
Now, I would like to ask: How
can I represent the student
body under these conditions?

What the student body fails”
,to realize is that they are
eonstantlv getting the shaft.
there are white students on this
campus that feel that l was
elected to represent them then
the article in the February
20th Technician should let
them know how I have been
doing.

you know, the committee
found out about the sandwich
change in the student news-
paper. I wonder how many
.students have wondered what
happens to their 520 athletic
fee or their $6 physical edu-
cation fee. I am sure that State
students have seen the itemized
breakdown of special fees. If
anyone bothered to add up
those individual fees, they
would get a total of $77.50 per
year. Students pay $82.00 per
year. What happens to the
extra $4.50per student?

If anyone does care about
Student Government, they are
welcome to come by the Stu-
dent Government Office in the
Union or call 755-2797.

. EricNJloore‘ Studth Senate Preident

-------------------------------
.......w

"‘ Boycott later, referendum now

and Brothers, then they should envision the lines
they will face if all on-campus students start
patronizing these establishments.

Slater cannot make a “swanky” eating place
unless they make 'money. They‘ make no money
unless their cafeterias are busy. And students won’t
eat on-campus hot meals unless they are like the
K&W’s.

. The group at the boycott committee didn’t
know whether they wanted to boycott. ayinst the
sandwich envasion, against the way the takeover
was handled, against what they considered'poor
food, or against Slater in general.

extremely
representatives of the dining service and the
business office attending the meeting.

And they were

We think the proper course of action is to
initiate a referendum, perhaps different than most,
containing sections dealing with what students
want improved in food service, if they want hot
food service available, and what alternatives exist
-in student minds. /

1f the administration ignores the result of this
referendum, then action should most certainly
ensue, not against Slater, but against the persons
who ignore student demands presented in a
properly defined and legally constituted manner.

YOUR SA Y

To the Editor: -
It is my opinion that ARA

Slater has been the recipient of
much criticism that is rightly
the University’s. This was
shown recently when the eggs
were not only raised in price
three cents but cut in quality
simultaneously. This was done
because the University would
not allow Slater to sell eggs for
more than 13 cents which
would have allowed them to
buy the original Budweiser
eggs.

Now, the University has
monopolized the sandwich
market for Slater to keep from
closing Leazar and jeopardizing
the future of hot meals on
campus. This “purely
economic” decision is on the
surface, just that. According to
Tim Bruce at Harris Cafeteria,
State gets 7 per cent of the
gross Slater revenues returned
to the University. Wilson and
Fischer sandwich companies
cannot possibly offer con-
venient coffee breaks to the
staff who patronize Leazar
Cafeteria PLUS 7 per cent of
their revenues (not profits)
returned to State. Even Slater
has a hard time doing that.

To give the sandwich
market to Slater alone is a
substantial change of Slater’s
function on campus. This
probably should not have
required a renegotiating of
Slater’s contract for the
remainder of the year. If that
was the case, why was it not
necessary to have open bids
received by the Business Office
as is the case with other con-
tracts undertaken by State?
Why is it that the absence of
Slater on our campus would
emperil the future of hot food
service when other food service
companies are available? If it
is the case that the 7 per cent
kickback State receives is so
important, why is Slater not
supplying books to the supply
store or, even bricks to the
Physical Plant? In short, why
is it that a five year contract
with Slater is sacred, but a fifty
year agreement with Wilson is
not?

David J. Porter

To the Editor:
What’s happened to the

undaunted run and gun style of
play necessary for the fastest
team in the conference?

What’s happened to the
team that is now more con-
cerned about protecting its.
national ranking than winning
ballgames?

What’s happened to the Al
Heartley who was going to take
ten or eleven shots a game?

What’s happened to the
Rick Anheuser who now
hesitates to shoot from fifteen
feet?

What’s happened to the
team that now tries to hold the
ball with a full eight minutes to
go?

What’s happened to the
Williford who used to be the
hub of the offense but now
plays away from the ball? .

What’s happened to the
team that used to go for the
basket?

What’s happened to the
coach who now insists the
team work for a lay-up or not 7
shoot at all?

What’s happened to the
coach who complacently
remarks after a close loss,
“Well, we’ve won our share of
the close ones? ”

After having lost five 0d! of
our last seven games and with
the upcoming tournament in

rude to

Slater, Team, Bricks

mind, I can. only suggest that
the Wolfpack adopt the arms
swinging, shoot from twenty
feet if necessary, giveoem-hell,
scrambling, blood thirsty,
unhesitating, fighting attitude
of the incorrigible Dan Wells.

The team deserves better
and the team is better!

RichardK oon
501 -D Bowen

To the Editor:
How many times when it

has been raining, or worse yet,
snowing, have you walked into
the library or student union?
And how many times have you
stepped on the paving stones
and damn near killed yourself?

From the looks of the
materials that arrived on the
crane yesterday, one would
come to the instant conclusion
that everything from the union
to the existing library will be
paved with this same sort of
stone. (This includes the size-
able number of steps going up
to the new library building.) I
think this idea is a mistake
which should be dealt with
now. Certainly there is a better
material than slip stone for the
university to specify in their
contracts.

Carl B. Peterson
Jr.—AMA
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Was real point

In food boycott?

To the Editor:
It seems to me that the real

issue in the Slater Controversy
is being missed. The quality of
the food is not the issue. Slater
has gone to great pains to
ensure, that their sandwiches
will be exactly the same as the
exiled Fisher and Wilson
brands. Students weaken their
position by continuing to
haggle this point.

The real issue is this. Once.
again, the Administration has
made a decision that directly
concerns the students without
consulting them in any way.
The faculty and student
committee set up for such
purposes, the Cafeteria
Advisory Board, was not even
informed before the decision
was made, much less
consulted . . . We were handed
an administrative decision,
which was already being
implemented; and as good
“student niggers” we should
have accepted the decision. If
it was so obvious that the
sandwich trade change was in
the best interest of the stu-
dents, then why were we not
informed while the decision
was in the making, so that we
could have given our support
and avoided all the hassle that
is going on now?

The truth appears more to
be this. The obvious advantages
would not have been so
obvious under unbiased stu-
dent scrutiny. The admini-
stration chose not to chance
seeking student support, that
possibly would not have come
through. Why clutter up the

situation with students? The
students were not asked to
help in the decision and were
not consulted after the
decision. The Administration
no longer even trusts us to be
the good‘‘nigras’’and support?
them right or wrong.

We students were given the
same shoddy treatment on the
traffic gates. The admini-
stration knew we would not
support the move, so they
simply bypassed us. The
decision was made during the
summer when we were all
scattered, unable to unite and
ask for further consideration
on the matter. We were
informed of the decision in its
final form during the summer
also, when we received a post-
card filled with microscopic
Words, certainly not conducive
to reading or any kind of
involvement. In essence it said,
the gates will go up. When we
did return and demand
reversal, the administration
held it was too late, for the
gates had already been ordered.
The decision appeared irre~
versable. Finally our elected
representatives, our voice,
which the administration has
repeatedly mouthed support
of, asked that the decision be
changed. This protest through
the ‘proper channels"
managed to painfully extract
from the Administration a
promise that if the gates didn’t
work, then they would be
taken down. Who will decide
that the gates are not
working? The administration

TO POSTER SIZE
2113"»; $4.50
3114 Ft. - 37.so
"/2112 Ft.- $3.50Send any blackand white or colorp h o t o. polaroldprint or magazinephoto. A great om

BLOW YOURSELF Ila

room decoration . . perlect for parties.Poster mailed in sturdy tube.

C-O-P-i 7°: PHOTO tame INC.deptx 210 E. 2:1 51.. my. mom

idea . . . A splendid Gag . . . ideal
Your original returned undamaged. Add50: tor postage and handling tor EACHitem ordered. Send check. or 11.0. (No

Study in.
Guadalajara, Mexico

ucson, Arizona 85721 .

The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, will after, June 29 to August
8, art, folklore, geography, history, po-
litical science, language and literature
courses. Tuition, Si 60; board and room,
Sl 55. Write Dr. Juan 8. Reel, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona,

_....

[aw fnflfilk’li
AT SOUTHAMPTONI

I Students at Southampton College areencouraged to actively support and participate

or the students affected by the
gates? l hardly hope for such a
concession in the Slater matter.
For students on this campus to
question the decisions of the
Administration twice in one
year already is getting very
uppity and close to being
traitors to this University
system.

The uproar will die down.
Platitudes in abundance will be
uttered. Excuses not reasons,
will be offered for the student
to take or leave. The admini-
stration will dutifully pretend
to be concerned that the stu-
dents are not happy with their
decision, but watch carefully.
The gates will go up and stay.
Slater sandwiches will go on
sale, and slowly be accepted.
All will go on as if we had
never raised our voices in
protest. Again, “we have been
shafted on a well-greased
machine.”
How many more times this

year? And the next?
How many more times

before the students really wake
up to the fact that the adntini-
stration is daily insulting
student integrity?
How many more times?

Cathy Sterling
Soph.-P.D.

WOLFPAC
INSULATED STEIN 16 oz.
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15200 WESTERN BLVD.
CALL 833-3877

leK‘ULOUS

_- -s ----------

June 22- July 24
July 27- All.“ 2.

ACCREDI'TED UNDERGRADUATECCUlmltt NUIAIIIAIITIECOCCIIICEO SOCIAL SCIENCE e IAIIIIE SCI-ENCE O EDUCATION plus limited grad-uete otleringe. Courses are open tog. visiting students who are in good‘ , standing at their own celled.

in any positive new ettort which seeks to improvethings in this wobbly world.
I Of course, Southampton. with its delightful summerclimate. otters countless opportunities torlighter types of involvement. too. . . likebeaches...art colonies. .Southampton a synonym for what summershould be all about.

11 This summer.

boating . . . golt . . . theatres . . .. and other activities which make

.be where it is. ............ ..Southampton College ..........

III SCULPTURE. CERAIICD.PAINTING AND Ell... 4-,Concerts and lectures will i323be given by resident musl-cians and visiting experts. 5.2Dormitory accommodations \are available tor students in ;'.facademic courses and work-shops.

=57* SOUTHAMPTON
.. COLLEGE
LONG IOLAND UN!VIR.ITY
Sbuthamptan. N.Y. 11968 - (516) 11r34ooo

Please send me Summer Program bulletin.
laminterestedin Cl 1stsession Dansession
I attend c1111... Year Mater
Name

"Address
.CIty State JP

TH IRSTY

LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF
YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS, SPEEDY CARRY
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIX

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS, ICE,

3“,,

-_ “$1.75 VALUE”: .‘5f'. BEER 8‘ WINE
M- " 14' ‘I—fif“ ‘1'-. , ‘lO I . .-'

ETC. Store Hou
Closed Monday

TR LY A " T—Io to 10U R LEIGHS ONE STOP W—Io to
“1 TO A CUSTOMER” BEVERAGE DEPOT I—Io to lo

' _10 to lo30 Qt ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT S— , to
Coolers BELOW SUPERMARKET PRICES-99¢

Also Many Other Value Specials to Choose from

Sale Effective Wed. Thru Sat.

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER
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Gmcocks To Zia, .

ACC Tournament Begins Tomorrow

by Jack Comrt
For the Chinese the year of

the Chicken has just ended and
the year of the Dog has just
begun. But for those who use
the ACC calendar, it looks as if
the year of the Chicken is only
beginning for the Gamecocks
of South Carolina.

The remaining seven teams
in the conference are dreaming
for the year of the underDog
because Frank McGuire’s crew
rates a heavy favorite to win
the tourney. .

South Carolina breezed
through a 14-0 regular season
slate with very little difficulty.
The Gamecocks won 13 games
by 11 points or more; the
other win was a 71-69 triUmph
over State here in Reynolds
Coliseum. -

This year is only the third
time in history that a team has
entered the tournament with a
perfect conference record.

In addition to having the
best won-lost record, both in
the league and overall, USC has
the top defensive figure as well.
The Gamecocks limited their
regular-season foes to 58.7
points per game.

State 3rd Seed
State is seeded third for the

tourney behind North
Carolina. Both teams had 9-5
conference records, but
Carolina gets the second seed
by virtue of their two wins
over State during the regular
season.

State will face the Maryland
Terrapins in' the 7:00 p.m.
game Thursday. If the Pack
rules triumphant over. Lefty
Driessell’s forces, it will face
the winner of the Virginia—
Carolina game on Friday night
in the semi-finals.
“We look upon the

Maryland game as the
championship game of the
ACC tournament,” said State-
Coach Norman Sloan. “There
is no tomorrow. If you don’t-
win, you’re finished.

“We have a psychological

problem going into this game.
We have lost some important
games lately, with most of
them close ones, except the
one at South Carolina.

“Losing is not a beneficial
thing. 1 hope we can go out
against Maryland with the idea
in our mind that this is the
only game: left in the season.
Maryland is a very competent
team and I’m confident
Driesell will have his squad-
going out there in a fever pitch.

“In this opening round of
the tournament, I think we’ll
see some of the finest games in
the history of the ACC.” Other
first round games match Duke
against Wake Forest and South
Carolina against lowly
Clemson.

State has laready met
Maryland twice this year. The
Wolfpack won both games,
91-57 and 64-54. Thesecond
encounter was a struggle right
down to the final buzzer in
Raleigh.
Pack-Good Chance
Many still feel that State has

the best chance to upset the
Gamecocks. The Pack has led
the conference in rebounding
all season and may be the only
team that can match the tall
Gamecocks on the front line.

In their first meeting of the
year, State center Paul Coder
was more than enough for the
Gamecocks up front, but
USC’s John Roche destroyed
the Pack with 38 points.

In their second meeting at
South Carolina, the Gamecocks
completely overwhelmed the
Pack in every phase of the
game. If they are to meet
again, it would have to be in
the finals. State will face either
Virginia or Carolina on Friday
night if they get by Maryland
on Thursday.

Virginia gave State two
tough games this season, losing
both games after being ahead
at the half twice. Carolina had
to put up two second half
rallies to drop State twice.

South Carolina should not
have much trouble with the
Tigers. With a victory, they
would face either Wake Forest
or Duke on Friday night.

Wake Forest has had their
ups and downs this seaSon.
They beat the Tar Heels twice,
but. lost to Duke three times.
In Winston-Salem, the Deacons
stayed with USC until Gil
McGregor, Wake’s gigantic
center, got into foul trouble.

Duke seems to be hitting
their peak as tournament time
draws near. The Blue Devils
have just come off impressive
victories over State and
Carolina and Duke Coach
Bucky Waters says his team is
“destined to be the tourna-
ment champion.”

All—conferecne
“I feel that the recent All-

Conference selections will help
us in the tournament,” said
Norm Sloan. “The first team
was just as it should have been.

“And I feel that the selec-
tion of Leftwich and Coder for
the second team is
deserved. It will be an aid to
their confidence and I am sure
they will continue to play fine
ball for us in the tournament.”

Final Season Stats
Final ACC statistics left

State first in one team cate-
gory, second in two, and third
in one other. The Pack grabbed
the rebounding title with a
49.5 average.

USC had the largest average
scoring margin with 18.1 and
State was the runner-up with a
13.6 average margin.

Vann Williford will lead the ‘
Pack into the tourney as he has
led them for most of the games
in his three ye at State.

His 22.6 points and 10.0
rebounds place him in the top
six in both categories in the
conference. He is also third in
free throw percentage with an
.818 and is in the top twenty
in field goal accuracy with 49.5
per cent.

o You Cat

0’ LET’S

alot?

SEE IF YOU CAN
AT THE

Pizza 11212
ACRoss'jROM THE K—MART

ALL_THE PIZZA & SALAD FOR ONLY $1.39
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30 a.m.—2 p.m.

well-

;
iI

~. '1. Vvi
‘ .1

?

PAUL CODER GOES UP to get two more points fo
special Technician photo by Eli Gukich
r the Wolfpack, much as he has

done all year. Paul’s efforts have been honored, as have those of Vann Williford and
Ed Leftwich, by his selection to the ACC All-Conference team. Williford was a first
team choice, and was shy of unanimity by only four votes

A'cc' FINAL STANDINGS
\ e. Conf. All
,. w L . WL
South Carelina l4-0 23-2
Carolina 9-5 l9-6
STATE 9-5 18-6
Duke 8-6 17-7
Wake Forest 6-8 1 3-12
Maryland 5-9 13-12
Virginia 3-1 I 9-1 3
Clemson 2-12

OPEN 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mom—Thurs.
1 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fri.—Sat.

4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sun.

Student rates.- I.00 Weekdays 3.00 Wee/(ends

MILEAGE INDICATED :-
DIST'AI’CE TO PINE HOLLOW

---‘ ‘
PINE HOLLOW GOLF CLUB

located on Old US 70

RALEIGH
IO NILE!

GARNER

phone 828—4750

CHANNEL 5 a: II
TOWERS

i
PINE i
HOLLOW ,' 2‘

. -J .

7-18

For the

College Man

' CUM/uni mmr or
CASH/ll and

35/1001 W543

BY
’Mockakins
by MINNETONKA

*Jeans, Bells and Flairs
by LEVI

*Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boots
by ACME

ON THE MALL
Wilmington & Exchange Plan

Downtown Raleigh

IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

Draft Counseling '3 Available
Basement King Reltious Center
Tues, Wed. (10:30- I [:30)

ur. (II:00—ll:30& 3:00—3:30
or call 787-8208 for appointment

USED PARTS

Ehompson

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS
772-05b

FOREIGN —" AMERICAN

__ 7.7.1

. . . Quality

. . . Styles
. . .1 Size

You must present
NCSU ID azrds
for above prices

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLYIIII

DIAMONDS

iroi‘n LAND’S r

I“. rams“ . . . . 164.95

JEWELERS

A Very Sperm Selling of!
in Quality diamond Rings .

I'il‘aral $100

'x-(hral $16 0a... Price ..... '. 225.50

.‘2I‘aml .. $290Reg.Prica . .‘. . . . 437.95

Store Appointment
OII 832-3751

137 Foyefloville
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Total Eclipse Saturday

WASHINGTON UPI—On
March 7 a shodow will fall
across the face of the sun.

For brief periods the sun
will be blotted from earthly
view along a path extending
7,000 miles from below the
equator in the South Pacific to
west of Ireland in the North
Atlantic.

It will, says the National
Science Foundation NSF, be
“the most shot-at” total eclipse
of 'the sun since ancients fired

swarms of arrows to scare off
whatever evil thing was extin-
guishing the light of heaven.

Hundreds of scientists will
“shoot the sun” in a variety of
wavelenghts—radio, infrared,
optical, ultraviolet, and X-ray.

“Shoot" From Many Shes
They will shoot from scores

of temporary and permanent
ground observatories. They al-
so will hurl 66 rockets and 12
funlaunched probes into the
sky to get new knowledge of

some attention.

Sign UP PL

-:

You'll want to, when you see ours. Like — tit. With
the kind of tailoringthat's up to the neat fabrics
and patterns we're known for. Send up a few pair
in your spring wardrobe, and set yourself to grab

fiaraity film’s iilrar

Clothiers of Distinction
“shanghai-ounce. State University

ARES

Ii'4
5

. 7?}

the sun and its influence upon
A high-orbiting satellite is

being shifted to a new position
which will enable it to do its
special bit toward studying ef-
fects of the eclipse.

Two fast-flying jet airplanes,
loaded with instruments, will
chase the eclipse shadow which

- will be moving across the earth
at more than 1,500 miles an
hour.

It is not a necessarily evil
thing, as the ancients thought,
that will be blacking out the
sun come March 7. It is our
little old moon.

“In an eclipse,” says the
NSF, “the 2,160-mile diameter
moon just covers the
864,000-mile diameter sun—an
accident of size and distance
that permist scientists to ob-
serve solar features otherwise
masked by the brilliance of the
sun itself and by the brightness
of the sky.”

So for scientists an eclipse is
a boon. For laymen, if they-
heed warnings not to look at it
directly, it is an exciting oppor-
tunity to witness. one of
nature’s spectaculars.

Classified Ads
Camps Tomahawk & Wicosuta will
be on campus to interview men and
women applicants for counsellor.
positions on March 9th. All who areinterested may apply to, Mrs.
Donna Fowler, 122 Daniesl, to
arrange for an appointment with
Mr. Bogart. Salaries range from
$250 to $800 for the 8 week
season. See Mrs. Fowler for a full
description of requirements.
HUNT SEAT Riding lessons:
beginner through advanced levels;
on the flat and over fences. Smallclasses or individual instruction or
well-mannered, privately-owned
horses. Mrs. Edward C. Ezell,
782-3757.
Excellent opportunity to learn
YOGA. Tuesday—8-10 p.m. Six
sessions cover fundamentals. CallBill Yates, 755-6833.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!Students, Teachers. Stateside andInternational Jobs. Recreational
Jobs; Year-Round Jobs; Summerjobs. All occupations and trades.Enjoy a vacation while you earn.
Hurry! The best jobs are takenearly. Write: “JOBS” PO. Box 475,
Dept. CP 106-1, Lodi, California,95240.
FOR SALE: Sony 530 Stereo TapRecorder—all accessories. Used less
than 50 hours. Tapes included. Call
833-7139.
FOREIGN CAR engines over-
hauled. Can do high performance

No gimmicks. Same price every day-7 days a weak! Good for limited
2811 Hillsborough Street

2426 Old Wake Forest Road

AntI-Inflatlon

‘ SALE!

Hamburgers

each

1M Pure U.s.Gov’,'t. lnqsaetodbeat. No reduction in quality. No limitl Buy a Baaketfull No coupons
time at both these locations,
Raleigh, N. C.

discount records
open IO a.m. 'tIl 9 pm Daily

Underground Albums by the Beatles — “K011158013,

The Rolling Stones — “Liver than You’ll Ever Be”

Two Dylan Albums

,Now at the Record Bar for

I only $3.98 each

Limited

Supply

set-ups on. engine: and shamanReasonable prices. Call 787-9365 or828-6091, nites.
WANTED: Immediately pro-
fessional high-fashion creative
artists and photographers. MUSThave portifolio. Call Kersey:
782-4244 or 782-4245.

Going to Europe This Summer?
Travel with us in a Volkswagen
Bus! Go with friends. Interested?
Write Bob New, Student Travel,

' lnc., Box 1364, Chapel Hill. NC;27514 or call 942-4473.

FOR SALE: 1963 Triumph TR-4,
Excellent condition, looks like new.
Good mechanical condition, asking
$950. Call 782-0186.
WANTED: 1 or 2 girls to sharethree bedroom furnished apart-
ment, Town and Campus. 834-3266
after 5:00.
LOST: in Brooks Hall, Dietzgen
Slide Rule. If found return to
Archie Gupton, Brooks 215, or callnights, 833-8613.

FOR SALE: 1964 Valiant, con-
vertible, A.T., R&.H, Orig. owner,
good condition. 3625, 787-0399.
JOHN WOODWARD: We have
misplaced your classified ad per-
taining to track shoes. Please call usor bring another ad by our office.

Part-time work 12 hours, car
necessary. $29.50 per week. Callfor interview. 833-9622.

Insurance?

check

Nationwide

for new ideas!
[:1 AUTO INSURANCE
C] EIRE INSURANCE. ,
C] LIFE INSURANCE
[:1 HOMEOWNERS
E] EDUCATION
[3 MORTGAGE
[j ACCIDENT & SICKNESS
[:1 RETIREMENT
NATIONWIDE has new ideasin protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost youcan afford. Check the planthat interests you and contact:

W. L. BILLY WRIGHT833-8867
w. E. BILL FANN828-0065
3700 WESTERN BLVD.

The man from Nationwide Is on your side.

flationwirle®
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.Nationvnde Mutual Fire Insurance Co.Nauonwrde Life Insurance CoHome Office: Columbus. Ohio

The SOCIAL ACTION Board will
meet today at 4 p.m. in 254 Union.
Everyone Invited.
The ASC/AIA will meet today at7:30 in 320 Brooks.
GRADUATING Seniors—Your1970 commencement brochure
may be picked up at SSS. You arereminded to place orders early.
SEMINAR-“Ecology Meets theBrontosaurus," by Prof. J.C.Wallace, will be presented today at
12 'noon in the Kitty Hawk Room,Leazar Hall.
XI SIGMA Pl will meet tomorrow
at 7 in 121 Kilgore.
STUDENT SENATE will meettoday at 7:30 in the Union Ball-room. Joe Grogan ,and ErnestDurham are invited.
AMERICAN SOCIETY for Metals
will meet tonight at 7 in 103 PageHall. Engineer’s Fair will be
discussed.
COUNCIL for INTERNATIONALRELATIONS and United Nations
Affairs will meet tonight at 8 in
Music Lounge of the Union.
ALL-CAMPUS Weekend Com-
mittee will meet tomorrow at 5 inthe Music Lounge of the Union.
University Players present BLOODWEDDING by Garcia Lorca

‘ beginning Friday at ‘8 in Thompson
Theatre. Also: March 6-8, l2-15and 19-22. For tickets and infor-
mation call the Theatre,.755—2402.

I Multicoloredstriped broadcloth ..

Bright, boId, rainbow stripings—avery colorful Gant button-down.Tailored with singular precisionfrom its softly flared collar to its;barrel cuffs. Hugger body.. In asuperior no-iron cotton polyesterbroadcloth. $9.00

as

flags$1

2428 Hillsborough St.

5

ANOUK AIMEE
STAR OF “A MAN
AND A WOMAN"

JUST ASK

STARTS TODAY
See it in our LUV SEAT

3.:00—5200—7:00—9:00I.............................................................................

ADULTRY

SEXUAL
INTRIGUE
YOU NAME
lT—THIS _
FLICK


